To overcome difficulties (slip, sample disturbance) associated with traditional sensors, a semi-empirical method was developed to allow the use of a 4-bladed vane sensor in small strain oscillatory testing. It was assumed that the vane sensor acted as a bob with an acting radius, R V , different from the actual radius of the vane (0.02005 m). To solve for R V , the complex modulus obtained using a concentric cylinder sensor from reference viscoelastic fluid, was set equal to the complex modulus equation for vane sensor. R V values were grouped into three phase shift ranges from 5° to less than 16°, from 16° to less than 60°, and from 60° to 90° and they were 0.01883, 0.01869, and 0.01850 m, respectively. These values were used in the calculation of viscoelastic properties of eight commercial food products, which resulted in complex modulus values within 15% of those obtained using a concentric cylinder sensor. Results showed that this particular vane and cup system can be used to directly measure the storage and loss moduli of viscoelastic material and phase shift within the upper frequency value of 6.28 rad/s. Above 6.28 rad/s, there is an inconsistency in phase shift angles measured using vane method. This method is ideal for testing thixotropic food systems because disturbance is minimal during sample loading, giving more accurate viscoelastic measurements.
foam. Results were comparable to those obtained using modified parallel plate sensor. In their study, the applicable frequency range or the applicability of this method on a variety of viscoelastic materials was not investigated. The overall objective of this research was to develop a method for using a vane sensor in small strain oscillatory testing, which may be implemented as an alternative to traditional sensors when slip, thixotropic behavior, or particulates are a problem. It was also our aim to apply this method to food systems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT
Theoretically, a vane sensor ( Fig. 1) can be likened to a concentric cylinder sensor assuming the sample within the periphery of the vane blades behaves as a solid body. If true, stress and strain calculation, which applies to the concentric cylinder, will also apply to the vane sensor. In oscillatory testing, it is unclear if this assumption holds; therefore, a method to evaluate an acting radius of the vane sensor (R V ), which is not equal to the actual radius, was developed. By calculating this R V , end effects and effects of the stress not uniformly distributed about the vane periphery, as
INTRODUCTION
Small strain oscillatory testing in shear has found widespread application in the food industry. It has been used to evaluate the viscoelastic properties of many food materials including yogurt [1] , cheese [2] , and salad dressings [3] . In addition, viscoelastic properties have been correlated to sensory perception [4, 5] , and are useful in product development.
Traditional sensors, such as cone and plate, parallel plate, and concentric cylinder, used in rheological measurements are desirable because shear strain and stress may be quantified; however, they all have limitations. Problems that may arise when using these sensors are 1) testing fluids containing particulates, 2) testing thixotropic materials that are subject to sample disturbance upon loading onto the rheometer plate or into the cup, and 3) testing materials that are prone to slip. Specific examples of difficulties observed with the rheological evaluation of foods include slip when testing emulsions such as mayonnaise, starch systems that exhibit thixotropic behavior which may be destroyed upon sample loading, and foods containing particulates which are may interfere with measurements when using traditional sensors due to small gap sizes. Therefore, a unique sensor that overcomes such problems would be beneficial for the rheological characterization of 'problematic' foods.
There has been a growing interest in using vane geometry as a sensor in rheological measurement to overcome limitations associated with traditional sensors. Vane sensors have been extensively used to quantify the yield stress [6, 7, 8] as well as characterizing the viscosity of food materials using rotational rheometry [9] . Stress values in these studies were calculated based on the assumption that the vane sensor acted as a cylindrical bob, and the fluid yielded about the periphery of the vane sensor. Results were relatively close to the stress values obtained by traditional sensors and methods [10] . Glenn et al. [11] implemented mixer viscometry techniques to a vane system for application in steady shear analysis.
Published literature detailing the use of a vane sensor in small strain oscillatory testing is extremely limited. Zhang et al. [12] conducted a study of using a vane sensor to measure the storage and loss modulus of reacting polyurethane suggested by Yan and James [13] , are incorporated into the value of R V .
To determine R V , stress and strain amplitude calculations for the vane sensor are based on traditional concentric cylinder calculations [10] .
(1) The complex modulus, G* (Pa), of a reference material, determined using a traditional sensor, is set equal to the G* equation for the vane sensor.
(3)
From Eq. 3, R V may be quantified. This procedure is repeated for several reference fluids to determine the effects of operating parameters and viscoelastic properties on R V .
Once R V is determined for the systems, it may be applied in calculations to determine the viscoelastic parameters of materials with unknown properties. Therefore, s 0 and g 0 are calculated using Eq. (1 and 2), respectively, with the substitution of R V for R b and vane blade height for h.
Storage modulus, G' (Pa), and loss modulus, G'' (Pa), are determined as
where d (° or rad) is the phase shift angle between input (strain) signal and output (stress) signal.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The vane sensor used in this research, fabricated from aluminum, had a blade thickness of 0.00110 m, radius of 0.02005 m, and blade height of 0.05810 m (Fig. 1 ). Samples were contained in a standardized (Z40-DIN) cylinder cup. For concentric cylinder testing, the container was filled with 0.06250 L of reference sample and a standardized titanium bob (Z40-DIN) was used. For vane sensor testing, standard container was filled with 0.130 L of sample, which corresponds to a level of 0.030 m from the top of the cup. The vane sensor was inserted into the sample to a gap between the cup bottom and the vane end of 0.0180 m. Sample temperature was maintained with a circulating water bath. All samples were tested using a controlled stress rheometer (Haake RS 150, Paramus, NJ). Seven reference viscoelastic samples (Tab. 1) were used to calculate the values of R V . Reference fluids were chosen to represent a wide range of d values. To determine R V , small strain oscillatory testing in shear was performed on the reference viscoelastic samples using a vane sensor and a concentric cylinder sensor. Initially, a stress sweep was performed to determine the linear viscoelastic range of the sample for both sensor systems. Output data from the stress sweep using the vane were not accurate values because the calculation from the instrument software was based on the standardized bob geometrical properties. However, data still show the parallel graphical pattern between G' and G'' inside the linear region. After choosing the strain input within the linear region, a frequency sweep was performed and (3) and the average value of G* (Pa) from the concentric cylinder data, the value of R V was solved for each reference fluid at each testing frequencies from 0.63 to 27.49 rad/s.
For method validation, commercial food samples were tested using a concentric cylinder sensor and a vane sensor (Tab. 2). A stress sweep was performed to find the linear region followed by frequency sweep for both sensors. The frequency sweep (0.63 -27.49 rad/s) was repeated three times with new samples each time. Using the raw data (M, Y, d) and R V value obtained from reference data, the storage (G', Pa) modulus and loss (G'', Pa) modulus obtained using the vane sensor was calculated using Eq. (4 and 5). Viscoelastic properties obtained using the vane and concentric cylinder sensors were compared.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
METHOD DEVELOPMENT
Reference data showed that the d value obtained using the vane sensor differed significantly from those obtained using the concentric cylinder at frequency above 6.28 rad/s (Fig. 2) . Due to the inconsistency of d at increased frequency, it was concluded that the application of vane system as proposed in this research is applicable at frequency below 6.28 rad/s. Therefore, comparisons of viscoelastic parameters (G', G", and G*) will be limited to this upper frequency. It is strongly suspected that inertial effects, which were not corrected for using the presented method, was the primary cause of d errors at increased frequencies because the trend of decreased phase shift values obtained using the vane as compared to the values obtained using the concentric cylinder sensor was consistent for all reference samples despite some of the samples being quite viscous. Furthermore, the deviations at larger frequencies were not considered to be related to secondary flow because preliminary experiments (data not shown) using a smaller size vane (height = 0.0250 m and diameter = 0.0760 m) and testing a Newtonian fluid Instead of observing a linear response for G'' in these experiments at constant frequency, the data exhibited a sinusoidal response, which was suspected to be caused by secondary flow. No sinusoidal patterns were observed after moving to the larger sized vane used in the work presented. Further studies are underway to optimize vane sensor geometry, and allow the applicable frequency range to be expanded through the development of an inertial correction factor. R V values of reference samples could be grouped into three delta ranges. From Fig. 3 , R V was slightly dependent on frequency. However, using linear regression techniques to develop an equation for R V as a function of w resulted in minimal change in accuracy compared to taking an average when applied to food products during the method validation phase of this work. There- Data showed that R V is smaller than the actual vane radius. Findings by Yan and James [13] could explain the possible cause for this result. Using numerical modeling, they showed that for viscoelastic material the shear stress is concentrated near the blade tips. This would mean smaller shearing surface area for the vane sensor when compared to the bob of the same radius.
METHOD VALIDATION
Moduli obtained using the vane sensor were comparable to the moduli obtained using the bob sensor at the same frequencies. Fig. 4 shows a typical plot of G'' and G' against frequency for Alfredo cheese sauce. Complex modulus, G* (Pa), comparison obtained from both sensors showed that for most samples, percent differences of less than 15%. Tab. 3 lists data collected for all food material at 1.34 rad/s and 6.28 rad/s only, which sufficiently present the general trend of the data collected at other frequencies. Complete results for the food materials tested may be found in the appendix of the thesis written by Junus [14] . Compared to the bob sensor, the vane sensor slightly underestimated viscoelastic properties of samples as shown in the storage, G' (Pa), and loss, G'' (Pa), moduli comparison in Tab. 3. The only exception was barbecue sauce.
The vane method developed in this research improves upon that performed by Zhang et al. [12] on polyurethane foam, which yielded around 40% difference between the complex modulus obtained by the vane sensor (G* = 21,040 Pa) and those obtained by traditional sensor (G* = 29,500 Pa). To evaluate viscoelastic properties of foam, Zhang et al. [12] used a vane with dimensions of 0.0760 m diameter and 0.0250 m height, which was stouter than the one used in this research. Initially, a vane with this geometry was tried as a part of preliminary experiments. However, no consistent trend could be observed using their vane design, and the stress data collected showed a wavy pattern when expecting a linear response during oscillation at a constant frequency, which is a sign of prominent secondary flow. Therefore, the vane geometry was redesigned (Fig. 1) , and yielded successful results.
To determine the effect and sensitivity of cup radius on viscoelastic properties using the vane sensors, additional testing on ranch salad dressing was conducted in a disposable aluminum cup with the same height as the standard Z40-DIN cup and a radius of 0.02340 m, 0.00170 m greater than the radius of the standard Z40-DIN cup. Using the disposable container and vane sensor, larger error in the calculated complex modulus, up to 30%, was introduced, as compared to those obtained using the standard Z40-DIN cup and vane sensor. Results are shown in Fig. 5 . Theoretically, the closer the ratio of radii (R c /R V ) to unity, the smaller the effect of non-linearity would be on the rheological measurement [15] . Due to the relationship between the cup radius and non-linearity, it is recommended that when using a slightly different size of cup other than the standard Z40-DIN cup, the method development described in this work, testing reference fluid to obtain the R V values, should be repeated.
The method of using a vane sensor in small strain oscillatory testing offers exciting advancements to evaluating viscoelastic properties of 'problematic' food systems. As an example, it would be extremely useful in measuring viscoelastic properties of food materials possessing a weak gel structure, because the structure is easily destroyed by the sample loading process when using the traditional sensors. Another application would be in measuring the viscoelastic properties of the final product of slow gelling systems, such as in yogurt. Normally, processing yogurt would tie up the instrument for a whole day when using traditional concentric cylinder sensor because yogurt can take 4 -6 hours to develop its final gel structure. Using disposable cups, vane sensor, and the method presented in this work (after finding the associated acting radius), measurements could be done in relatively shorter period of time by preparing the sample in the disposable cup in advance.
CONCLUSION
A semi-empirical method has been developed that allows the use of a vane sensor in small strain oscillatory testing. For most food samples, these moduli were within 15% from those obtained using traditional sensor such as concentric cylinder. The vane method presented in this research was limited to the upper frequency value of 6.28 rad/s. Greater error was also introduced when tests were done using a sample container having a slightly larger diameter, suggesting that the standard R V values determined apply only for the specific vane sensor and cup (Z40 DIN) used in this research. It is necessary to repeat the method development procedure using reference fluids when using vane to measure viscoelastic properties in a geometrically different system.
Overall, research showed that the vane sensor and methodology presented is an adequate tool to directly measure the viscoelastic properties of 'problematic' foods within defined parameters. 
